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SUMMARY
A previouslydevelopednonlinearanalysiswas used to study the effects
of substratedeformationcharacteristicsand strain isolatorpad, SIP,
thicknesson TILE/SIP interfacestressesfor the Space Shuttle thermal
protectionsystem. The configurationanalyzedconsistedof a 5.08 cm (2 in.)
thick 15.24 cm (6 in.) squaretile with a 12.7 cm (5 in.) square SIP footprint
borderedby a 1.27 cm (0.5 in.)wide filler bar. This configurationwas
subjectedto forces and momentsrepresentativeof a 20.7 kPa (3 psi)
aerodynamicshock passingover the tile. SIP stress-deflectioncurves used in
the study were obtainedafter a 69 kPa (10 psi) proof load and 100 cycles
conditioningat 55 kPa (8 psi). The study showedthat TiLE/SIP interface
stressesincreaseover flat substratevaluesfor zero-to-peaksubstrate
deformationamp!itudesup to O.191 cm (0.075in.) by up to a factor of nearly
five dependingon deformationamplitude,half-wave-length,and location.
Stressesfor a 0.23 cm (0.09 in.) thick SIP were found to be up to 60 pe:cent
greaterthan for a 0.41 cm (0.160in.)thick SIP for identicalloads and
substratedeformationcharacteristics.Additionally,a simplifiedmethod w_s
developedfor approximatingthe substratelocationwhich producesmaximum
TILE/SIPinterfacestresses.
INTRODUCTION
Recent tests (ref. 1) have shown that the strain isolatorpad (SIP)
portionof the Space Shuttlethermalprotectionsystem (TPS)has highly
nonlinearand load-historydependentstress-deflectioncharacteristics.This
nonlinearbehaviorpreventsaccuratestress predictionsbased on a linear
analysis,therefore,a nonlinearanalysisfor stressesat the TPS TILE/SIP
interfacedescribedin reference2 was developedand incorporatedin an
existingcomputercode (ref.3). Resultsfrom the nonlinearanalysis
presentedin reference2 indicatethat TILE/SIPinterfacestressesare
sensitiveto deformationsin the Shuttle structurewhich supportsthe TILE/SIP
combinationand stressespredictedby a linear analysiswere found to be
unconservativefor severalcombinationsof loads and substratestructure
deformation. The large numberof tiles and substratedeformationpatterns
possibleon the Shuttlepresenta formidableproblemfor the stress analyst.
A tractableway of approachingsuch a problem is to study the effectsof
variousparametersto determinethose with major impact. Thus, the current
study was undertakento determinethe influenceof substratedeformationand
SIP thicknesson the staticstress responseof the TPS. Stresses at the
TILE/SIPinterfaceare presentedfor 0.41 cm (0.160in.) and 0.23 cm (0.090
in.) thick SIP for variousamplitudesand locationsof a double cosine
substratedeformationpatternrepresentativeof bucklepatternsover various
portionsof the Shuttle.
ANALYSIS
The nonlinear analysis presented in reference 2 was used for the current
investigation. In the analysis it is assumed that the tile behaves as a rigid
body, tile rotations are small and a mismatch exists between the tile and
substrate structure which can result from tile imperfections, tile warpage, J
substrate initial curvature or substrate deformation under load. To account
for the nonlinear SIP behavior, the SIP is assumed to behave as a nonlinear
continuous spring-type foundation whose experimental stress-deflection curve
is input to the computer code as a table. To solve the force and moment
equilibrium equations for the rigid tile, numerical integration of the SIP
stresses is used with a Newton-Raphson iteration procedure to converge on the
vertical displacement and rotations which develop SIP stresses required to
balance the applied tile forces and moments.
CONFIGURATIONANDTILE LOADS
Since many of the Orbiter tiles are square with nominal dimensions of
15.24 cm by 15.24 cm (6 in. by 6 in.) on a 12.7 cm by 12.7 cm (5 in. by 5 in.)
SIP footprint, the effects of substrate deformation amplitude and location
relative to the tile were determined for such tiles. The configuration
studied is shown in figure i for a 5.08 cm (2 in.) thick tile. Effects of the
1.27 cm (0.5 in.) wide filler bar around the tile perimeter used to form a
seal between tiles were included in the calculations. The filler bar is
attached to the substrate only and therefore supports compressive loads only.
Stress-deflection curves for both 0.41 cm (0.160 in.) thick and 0.23 cm (0.090
in.) thick SIP obtained after a 69 kPa (I0 psi) proof load and I00 cycles of
conditioning at 55 kPa (8 psi) were used for the calcuations and are shown in
figure 2.
A double-cosine substrate deformation pattern oriented along the tile
diagonal with a single half wave in the y-direction and multiple half waves in
the x-direction was considered in the study. Figure 3 shows the variation of
the substrate deformation half-wave-lengths. For the single wave in the
y-direction the half-wave-length was constant at 17.96 cm. (7.07 in.). In the
x-direction the half-wave-length was varied from 4.5 cm to 17.96 cm (1.77 in.
to 7.07 in.). The zero-to-peak substrate deformation amplitude was varied
from 0 to 0.191 cm. (0 to 0.075 in.).
As shown in figure 4, loads on the tile were derived from a 20.7 kPa (3
psi) sharp edge aerodynamic shock moving diagonally across the tile. The
passing shock creates a low pressure region over the tile which causes tensile
forces and moments to develop over the tile surface as air trapped in the
porus tile and SIP is vented. An existing Shuttle tile configuration with a
substrate deformation of 0.18 cm (0.070 in.) zero-to-peak amplitude and
half-wave-lengths of 5.26 cm (2.07 in.) in the x-direction and 17.15 cm (6.75
in.) in the y-direction was used to determine representative tile loads. The
shock position was adjusted until a maximuminterface tensile stress was
obtained. For this position the shock introduced a tensile load of 364.7 N
(82 lb.) and moments of -Mx = My = 3.15 N m (28 lb.-in.) at the tile center ofgravity.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
SubstrateDeformationCharacteristics
Effectsof amplitudeand half-wave-length.- Figure 5 shows maximum
through-the-thicknesstressesat the TILE/SIPinterfaceas a functionof
• substratedeformationhalf-wave-length.Results are shown for zero-to-peak
amplitudesof O, 0.064, 0.127, and 0.191 cm (0, 0.025, 0.050, and 0.075 in.)
with the maximumdownwardsubstratedeflectionlocatedat the SIP corner. As
the half-wave-lengthdecreasesthe TILE/SIPinterfacestressesincreasefrom
valuescomparableto a flat substrateto peak valueswhich are three to four
times greaterdependingon the deformationamplitudeat a half-wave-lengthof
about 6.35 cm (2.5 in.).
Effectsof location.- Since it is unlikelythat the maximumsubstrate
deformationdepth will alwaysoccur at the SIP corner,the effectsof shifting
the deformationshape along the directionof the tile diagonalwere
investigated. For each half-wave-lengthvalue investigatedthe deformation
shape was shiftedas shown in figure6 so that the positionof the maximum
downwarddeformationmoved to the right (+) or left (-) away from the left SIP
corner,and interfacestresseswere calculated. This processis illustrated
in figure 7 which shows maximumTILE/SIP interfacestressesas a functionof
maximumdeformationamplitudepositionfor a half-wave-lengthof 8.99 cm (3.54
in.) and zero-to-peakamplitudeof 0.064 cm (0.025in.). For this example
maximumstressesoccurredat the SIP corners. This was usuallythe case
althoughfor some half-wave-lengthsand substratedeformationlocations
maximumstresseswere obtainedaway from the SIP corners. The resultsin
figure 7 show that by shiftingthe substratedeformationfrom the SIP corner
2.54 cm (1 in.) in the positivex directionthe maximumSIP stresses occur at
the right SIP corner and by shiftingit from the SIP corner 2.54 cm (1 in.) in
the negativex directionmaximumstressesoccur at the left corner. Movement
in the negativex directionresultsin the greatestSIP tensile stresses. The
mechanismresponsiblefor this behavioris illustratedin figure8 which shows
stress distributionsalong the tile diagonalcorrespondingto the two
locationswhich producemaximumstressesat the SIP corners (+ 2.54 cm (+1
in.)). For the loads considered,the upwardportionof the substrate
deformationpreventslarge areas of the SIP footprintfrom experiencing
displacementssufficientto generatesignificanttensilestressesto help
react the appliedforce and moments. As the deformationis shifted in the
positivex directiona large area existsto the left of the tile center of
gravitywhich can build up significanttensileforces;however,as the
deformationis shiftedto the left this area is reducedand greaterstresses
must be developedon the left side to equilibratethe appliedforces.
Figure 9 shows the locationof the maximumsubstratedeformation
amplitudewhich resultsin maximumtensileinterfacestresses in the SIP as a
functionof substratedeformationhalf-wave-length.The longer
half-wave-lengthsrequirethe greatestshift to move the upward portionof the
substratedeformationto the left of the tile center of gravity. For the
shorterhalf-wave-lengths(lessthan about 7 cm. (2.75 in.)) locatedwith the
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maximumdownwarddeformationat the left SIP corner, significantportionsof
the SIP to the left of the center of gravityexperiencean upward deformation
(seefig. 3), and maximumTILE/SIPinterfacestressesoccur for very small
shiftsof the substratedeformation.
MaximumTILE/SIPinterfacestressesobtainedby shiftingthe substrate
deformationare shown as a functionof half-wave-lengthin figure 10. For
comparison,stressesobtainedfor the maximumdownwardsubstratedeformation
locatedat the SIP corner are also shown. For the shorterhalf-wave-lengths
(lessthan about 7.6 cm (3 in.)) the effect is small and increasesthe stress
by only about 15 percent;however,for the longerhalf-wave-lengthsthe
stressescan be increasedby a factor of 2 or greater. Thus, it appearsthat
substratedeformationlocationis a very importantparameterin determination
of maximumTILE/SIP interfacestressesfor areas on the vehiclewhich
experiencebuckle half-wave-lengthslongerthan about 7.6 cm (3 in.)
ApproximateMaximumStress Location
Since the maximumTILE/SIP interfacestressesare a functionof the SIP
area availableto resisttensile stressesintroducedby the appliedforces, a
simplifiedway to approximatethe substratelocationfor maximumstresses
consistsof the following:
(1) Positionthe SIP footprintover the deformationplanTormso that SIP
regionswhich experiencetension loads from the appliedmomentsare compressed
by the substratedeformation.
(2) Calculatethe area compressedby the substratedeformationand shift
the substratelocationuntil the compressedarea reachesa maximum.
(3) The substratedeformationlocationwhich compressesthe maximumSIP
area gives interfacestressesthat are close to actualmaximum values.
For example,figure 11 shows the deformationplanformfor a half-wave-length
of 8.99 cm (3.54 in.) and the SIP footprintfor two positions. For position
1, maximum downwarddeformationat the left SIP corner,only the SIP area
boundedby lines A and B is compressedby the substrate. For position2,
maximum downwarddeformationshifted4.5 cm (1.77in.) to the left of the SIP
corner,the entireSIP area to the left of the tile center of graviLy is
compressed(regionbetweenlines A and C). From figure 7 this lo_;ation
resultsin a maximum interfacestress of 128 kPa (18.3psi) comparedto the
actualvalue of 136 kPa (19.7 psi). Figure 12 shows a comparisonof maximum
TILE/SIPinterfacestressesgeneratedby this approachwith resultsfor the
calculatedmaximumstressesfrom figure 10. The two calculationsagree rather
well with a differenceof usuallyless than 5 percent.
Effectsof SIP Thickness
To see if the 0.23 cm (0.090in.) thick SIP is less sensitiveto
substratedeformationcharacteristicsthan the 0.41 cm (0.160in.) thick SIP,
identicalcalculationsto those for figure 10 were made for the 0.23 cm (0.0%
in.) SIP stress-deflectioncurve. Figure 13 shows a comparisonof maximum
TILE/SIPinterfacestressesfor the two SIP thicknessesas a functionof
half-wave-lengthfor zero-to-peakamplitudesof 0, 0.064, and 0.127 cm
(0,0.025,and 0.050 in.). These resultsindicatethat for a flat substrate
the stiffer0.23 cm (0.090in.) SIP has lower stressesthan the 0.41 cm (O.l_ii)
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in.) SIP; however, the presence of substrate deformation causes significantly
higher streWses (about 60 percent greater for peak values at a zero-to-peak
amplitude of 0.127 cm (0,050 in.)) in the thinner SIP for identical loads and
substrate deformation characteristics. Thus the 0.23 cm (0.090 in.) SIP
appears attractive only in regions which are nearly flat because of its higher
allowable stress.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Effects of substrate deformation amplitude, half-wave length, and
location and two SIP thickness on TILE/SIP interface through-the-thickness
stresses were studied using a previously developed nonlinear analysis. The
configuration studied consisted of a 5.08 cm (2 in.) thick square tile 15.14
cm (6 in.) on a side with a 12.7 cm (5 in.) square footprint bordered by a
1.27 cm (0.5 in.) wide filler bar. The tile was subjected to forces and
moments generated by a 20.7 kPa (3 psi) aerodynamic shock passing over the
tile. Stress-deflection curves for both SIP thicknesses obtained after a 69
kPa (I0 psi) proof load and 100 cycles conditioning at 55 kPa (8 psi) were
used in the calculations.
From these calculations it may be concluded that for zero-to-peak
substrate deformation amplitudes of up to 0.191 cm (0.075 in.), TILE/SIP
interface stresses:
1. Increase by up to a factor of four over flat substrate values as the
substrate deformation half-wave-length decreases from 17.8 to 5.08 cm (7 to 2
in.) depending on the deformation depth.
2. Increase by up to a factor of two for half-wave-lengths greater than
7.6 cm (3 in.) depending on the location of the substrate deformation maximum
depth.
3. Are up to 60 percent greater in the 0.23 cm (0.090 in.) thick SIP
than in the 0.41 cm (0.160 in.) thick SIP for identical loads and substrate
deformations,
Additionally, a simplified method was developed for rapidly determining
the worst case distribution of substrate deformation. Use of the method
resulted in interface stresses which were usually within five percent of
maximumvalues.
It should be noted that because of the SIP nonlinearity these conclusions
apply only for the parameter ranges considered and should not be extrapolated
beyond those limits.
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